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Drew Students
Boycott Class
In Protest

Kirk Re-elected
Independent
Editor in Chief

Seminary students at Drew
University are conducting a
three and one half week boycott of classes to protest the
appointment of a new dean
of students.
Picket lines are set up at
Mead Hall, the administration
building and Seminary Hall,
where theol<ogy classes are
held . The strike is scheduled
to last, until May 8.
The dispute arose when University President Dr. Robert
F.
Oxnam
dismissed
Dr.
Charles Weslev Ranson from
his position .as dean of the
seminary. At this time students had teen assured that
they would be consulted before
a new dean was appointed.
The call to demonstrate was
sounded with the appoi n tment
of Prof. Frederick A . Shippey ,
as acting dean on Tuesday
More than 150 of the 270
students
of
the Methodist
School of Theollogy voted Wednesday to strike and man picket
lines in protest of •an "autocratic administrative policy"
The students feel that something must be done now to
insure the well,being of future
seminary studen ts at Drew.
At present, students are de-

Esposito To Serve In
Managing Editor Post

Senior class president Diana Malka ennumerates charges she believes are cause
for censureship of Stu-Org. President Daniel Catullo. Miss Malka moved Friday to
censure Catullo.

President Catullo listens to Diana Malka's
charges for censureship of him as President of Student Organization. He refused
to be defended.

Censureship Of Catullo By Malka
Falls To Pass By 20-14 Vote
Student Council voted Friday to take no action agairn;t Student Orianizatfon Presi"den

m andin g the removal f)r resig-

Daniel Catullo after- senior class president D i ana Malka m oved to have 'him censured . The

nation of Dr Oxnam and the
revision of the school constitution t,o guarantee consultation
of the faculty and students
whenever their interests are
involved.
Student leaders wHl review
the effectiveness of the strike
each week and determ•i ne the
use of any other tactics v,, hich
may prove necessary in attaining their goals.

vot e was a close 20-1 4, with two abst entions.
Malka brought th e mot ion to the floor under new business and levelled a fo u r point
attack against the .president.
On e ground fo r censureship ,
accordin g to Ma lka, was a violation of the St u dent Organization constitution because the
Council failed to hold an Organization business meeting
last semester, as called for in
Article V, Section I of the constitution. She also charged that

Catullo had not filled stan ding
commi,ttees of Council as called
for in the Organization 's by
Jaws.
Other charges in the censureship motion were that there w as
a lack of communication between Catullo and his executive board and that he failed to

enforce many executive board
rulin gs.
P,resident Catullo, who holds
office only until the thirteenth
of the month, refused to defend
(Continued on Page 3)

Arthur F . Kirk, Jr. was reelected Editor in Chief of the
Independent ior the year 19671968 at the Edit'orial Board
meeting on April 18. Edward
Esposito and Margaret Morgan
were elected Managing Editor
and Business Manager respectively.
Other editorial positions were
filled for the coming year. Alice
Warren was chosen News Editor . and she will be assisted by
Lind a Wolasen.
The newly
elected Feature Editor is Gay
Schneider..
J ack Somer, Betty Stein and
Susan Stein will fill the position of Copy Editors The B oa rd
chose Fred Hansen to continue
in his capacity as Sports Editor .
Pat Moore . Ke vin Alton a nd
Laura Patterson were elected
to serve as Oir,cula ti on Manager, Advertising Manager and
Secretary respectively.
Mr. Kirk is a Junior History
Major. who h;;1s been a memt he
Inde pendent
sin ce . his
Freshman year filling such positions as Sports Editor , Managing Editor and Editor-inChief.
Mr . Esposito, who succeeds
Miss Warren to the position ot
Managing Editor , is presently
Advertising Manager . A G .E .
(Continued on Page 3)

Incumbents Sweep In
Appeals Committee To Meet Third Time Class Presidency Elections
'* , · . D:
.,,,

The six member committee

established to hear the appeals
of the six students penalized
oy the College Disciplinary
Committee for singing a song
a bout masturbation at Stokes
will meet for the third time
next Monday.
College President Eugene G .
Wilkins has ,charged the committee with making a recommendation to him whether to
uphold or reverse the original
ruling on the students.
On Monday the committee
heard the testimony of Dr.
Wolfgang Karbe and Mrs. Dorothea Holden, the faculty members present when the six students sang the song.
Karbe later said that the
meeting was a hearing of all
the facts in volved. "I was only called in to relate the incident
again,'' he said . The physical
education department member
dedined to predict the outcome. "I would be speculat·
ing." he said. Mrs. Holden declined to comment .
(Continued on Page 2)
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Murray, Wojcik,
McLeod Victors

Tarkin Contests
Junior Results

Leaders of the classes of 1968,
1969, •a nd 1970, are Joseph Murray,
Michael Wojcik,
and
Thomas M cLeod , respectively,
as determined in the election of
April 14. The new class presidents were all incumbent candidates who re-gained their
seats tlhrough the election.

In a letter to the Independent, sophomore Student Council representative Ken Tarkin
contested the results of the
Junior Class elections of April
14th .
Tarkin stated that he does
not feel that "eve ryone was
given the right to vote." H e
is spea~ing specifically of the
early childhood majors who
were ou~on practicum on the
date of voting. He mainta~ns
that some students "could not
possibly
make it
back to
school by 5:00 p .m.''. the time
that the polls closed.
Mr . Tarkin also feels that
the Election Committee was
acting illegally. He pointed out
that in the By Laws of the
Constitution of Student Organization, the chairman of the
Election Comm ittee must be
(,Continued on Page 6)

Class of 1968

Joseph Murray defea.ted opponent Fred Hansen by •a scant
nineteen votes , Murray scored
161 , and Hansen 142, while the
other offices for the class of
1968 's Executive Board went
unopposed.

Appeals Committee members, students involved and people
testifying, enter President Wilkins' conference room on Monday to begin their meeting. The meeting lasted for two hours.

Terri Cambell is the new
Senior Class Vice-President,
while Denny Clark will take
over the office of Recording
Secretary. The new Corresponding Secretary will be Julie
(Continued on Page 6)
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Appeal Committee To Meet Again Monday

Dance, Picnic,
Party Events
For Weekend

( Continued from Page 1)

Also interviewed by the Appeals Committee were the three
student leaders present at the
time the song was sung, William Chaiplick, Andrw Roech
and John Musacchio.
The Appeals Committee is
composed of three fa,culty members selected by Dr. Wilkins
and three students ahosen b:y
Frank N'e ro Student Organization President Elect.
Dr. Frederick Arnold, Dr.
George Hennings and Dr. Regina Garb are hearing the case
with ·A nnette Bruno, Donald
Merwin and Nero.
Hennings said Tuesday that
the meetings were "cordial,
frank and open." "We've heard
the students and the faculty,"
he said, "it would be unfair to
make prejudgment before we
hear the entire story."
The committee will reportedly .interview Dr . Samenfeld . Dr .
O'Brien a nd Dr. Nichols, who
made the original ruling .
Dr. Samenfeld also refused
to predict the outcome. 'Tm
impressed with the manner in
which the committee members
are conducting themselves ," he
said. As to the results, Samenfeld would only say, "I can't
speak for that committee ."
Dean Samenfeld was the signatory of the letters that ignited the controversy. In a letter dated April 7, 1967 , Don a ld
Brown was informed that he
would be dismissed from school
as a result of th e incident.
At the same time, the fi ve
other students were notified
that they we1·e ,p laced on social
o robation. The students are
. Robert Giberna , Anthony Barber, Clarence Edmunds, Thomas Lange and Jack McGJynn.
The students began their apoeal by going to Nero. w ho
brought the issue t o the Stude nt Council.
A Council investigating committee was formed and, at a
special Tuesd ay meeting, r ecommended th.at Counc_il fully
support th~ir appeal.
At abo ut the same time,
President Wilkins ag reed to allow Brown to continue going
to classes while their appea l
was ,b eing heard.
A decision is expected next
week.

New plans for the Freshman
Weekend have been made. On
May 12, Friday, there will be
a dated semi-formal dance at
the Chi-Am Chateau in Mountainside, from 7:30 pm to 2:00
am, where The Mark FoW's
will play.
On Saturday afternoon, May
13, a picnic wiill be held at
the Watahung Mountains from
11:00 am - 5:00 pm. Event,s
are scheduled and food will
be provided for those with
tiokets.
Saturday night there will be
a splash party at the D'Angola
gym from 7:30 pm to 11:30 pm .

Dr. Wolfgang Karbe and Mrs. Dorothea
Holden arrive at Monday's meeting of the
Appeals Committee . The two faculty members testified before that committee .

Dr. Arnold , one of three faculty members
on the Appeals Committee for students involved in the Stokes incident, arrives at
Monday's meeting of that committee .

Williams To Spollsor Parkway Bill In Senate
Senator Case Refuses Co-Sponsorship
U.S. Senator Harrison A.
Willia ms a nnounced - that he
will s ponsor a bill to finance
construction
of
a TrentonAsbury Park Expressway by
the imposition or tolls on the
now · toll-free Un\or'i-Middlesex
portibns of the G«rden State

Parkway.
His s ponsorship will not have
the sup_port of Senator Clifford
Case, w ho refused to co-s ponsor the Bill.
Th e legis la tion provides for
the sale of the land to the
Parkway Authority, a nd for
th e re;payment of $14.7 million
do lla 1·s to the federal government. The now toll free sections of the Parkway were
built with federal funds .
The sale of the land to the
Parkway Authority would enable the auuthority to impose

proceeds of which
expressway to the

native for such traffic," Case
said.

state d
that the
,•: .,cte margir,., hy -.vhich the
':Jill passed thf State lcgis la
lltn is an indic;:itiun of Its
gl·ne,·al
!:S11or, -~ r t
tr.r oughou t
ti,c s tate .

The highway plan , as formulated by Governor Hughes,
Transportation -Commissioner
David J. Goldberg and others
within Vhe state, makes no
provision for the incre ase of
local traffuc due to the diversion from the Parkway.

tolls, the
build the
sh0re .
-.vi Ilia m s

Business le <,den t:1rou ghot:t
~'ie state havr- 3p : ·, ,. c• i til e
Bill, a nd, Williams maintains,
tolls would decrease the congestion on the se ctions of the
throu gh r oad .
Case in his opposit ion to
the proposal, charged that it
wo uld have "an uneven a nd
unfair" impact on New Jersey
high way users.
"If the !'()cal traffic is to
be removed from this section
there must at the same time
,be created .a n adequate alter ·

Dr. Reiffel, Deputy Science Director
For NASA Speaks Here Tuesday
Townsend Lecture
Presentation

Topic Of Speech
"Science And You"

Dr. Leonard Reiffel, deputy
director fur sciences of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's Apollo Program office, will lecture here
Tuesday, Apr,il 25 .

P.M. in the The atre for the
Perilorming Arts.
The lecture is sponsored by
the Townsend Memor~a~Leature
Series Committee. The next and
last event in ' this year's series·
will be a Symposium · on "The
New Morality," with Bishop
James A. P-ike of the Episcopal
Diocese of California and Rabbi Emanuel Rackman of the
Fifth Avenue Synagogue of
New York City, on Tuesday,
May 16, a~so at 1 :50 P .M in
the Theatre of the Performing
Arts.
(Continued on Page 6)

Dr. Reiffel's subject will be
"Science and :Y,ou," a · look at
what the exciting developments
in space, transportation, communications, medical physics,
atomic energy, and ot:ier vital
areas are likely to mean to us
and our children.
The lecture is open to the
public. Time and place is 1 :50

Bids for the weekend will be
on sale until April 28 . They
will sell for $5.00 (Per couple
for the entire weekend. The
picniic will be open to upperclassmen, and outsiders, who
can buy tickets for $2.00.

Dr. Leonard Reiffel

The widening of Route 33
wo-uld be a "Ilogical" and "economical" way to provide a
shore ,expressway, said Case .
Students, businessmen, and
local polifocians support Case's
view.
P roject STOP (Stop
Tolls on Parkway) has received
the support of Council and this
college.

Schedule of Events
Sunday, April 23rd, 1967

8: 00-and-9: 30 CCB ~fame Program:
Chad and Jere my
Monday, April 24th, 1967
9:00- 4:00
Naval Air Reserve
1 :50- 2 :40

Sex Education Conference

7 :00-11 :00

Miss NSC Pageant
Rehearsal
Tuesday, April 25th, 1967
1: 50- 2: 40
Townsend Lecture Series
5: 00- 7: 00
Freshman Class Congress
5: 00- 7: 00
Exec. Bd. Meeting
7:30-10 :00
Nu Delta Pi Meeting
7: 00-10 : 00
Nu Sigma Phi Mee.ting
7: 30-10: 00
Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting
6 : 30- 9: 30
Beta Delta Ohi Meeting
7: 30-10: 00
Sigma Theta Chi Meeting
7:30-10:00
Nu Theta Chi Card Party
7 : 30-10: 00
Omega Sigma P si Meeting
7: 00-11: 00
Mi!;,S NSC Pa.geant Rehearsal
7 :30-11:00
Nu Sigma Tau Meeting
7:30-10:00
Sigma Beta T a u M ee'1:ing
Wednesday, April 26th, 1967
7 :00-11 :00
Miss NSC Pageant Rehearsal
5: 00- 7 : 00
Finance B oard Meeting
Thursday, April 27, 1967
7: 30-10 : 00
Mrs. Barlett
7: 00-11 : 00
Miss NSC Pageant Reh ea.i.,;.a?l
Friday, April 28th, 1967
8 : 00- 6: 00
Elections
5:00- 8:00
Student Council Meeting
7: 00-11: 00
Miss NSC Pageant Rehearsal
8:00-10:00
Union Cy . CYO One Act Play
8:00-12:00
Social Committee Mixer
Saturday, April 29th, 1967
8 :00Miss NSC Pageant
Sunday, April 30th, 1967
1 :00- 4:30
Parent's Day

5 :00-11 :00

·Dance Concert

Theatre of the
Performing Arts
Alumni Lounge ·and
Hallway
East Room
Li.tile Theatre
'Dheatre for ,t he
Performing Arts
rheatre
H:ast Room
Faculty Dining Room
East Room
Faculty Dining Room
Alumni Lounge
Hex Room
Little Thea,t re
Main D ining Room
Sloan Lounge
Theatre
Campus School
:::ampus School
'Dheatre
Faculty D ining Room
Alumni Lounge
Theatre
Hex Room
.East Room
Little Theatre
Theatre
Main Dining Room
Theatre
Main Dining Room
Theatre
D'Angola Gym
Theatre
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Applications CCB Presents
lnForStudent Chad&Jeremy
Council Race Sunday Night
The following students have
announced their candidacy for
the 15 Student Council Representative seats for the Class of
1968 :
Michael Amodio,
Richard
Andreski, Bruce Brodack, Gloria Cordero, Robert Cross,
James Dubois , Tom Faruolo,
Timothy Flynn, Bruce Karlson,
Katherine Harms, Suzanne Krochmal, Linda Levy, Eric Luscombe, Albert Lundgr~n, Joel
Moscow, Randy O'Brien, Mary
Margaronis, Liouis M•a riano,
Anthony OrsinJ, Eileen O'Shea,
Kathy Petervary, Sonia Rosen,
Timothy Spicer , Christine Star•bol.a, Wesley Szypszak, Robert
Wilson, Ken Thompson, Gail
Von der Heide, Pamela Zardecki, Michelle Zizza , Maryann Carr,i g.

Two Shows 7:30, 9:30
Tickets $2.50, $3.00
On Sunday, April 23 , the
College Center Board will sponsor a Chad and Jeremy concert
to be held in the Theater for
the Perfo,:,ming Arts at 7:30
and 9:30 . Tickets are on sale
now at the Information and
Services desk in the College
Center. The ;price is $2.50 for
NSC students and $3 .00 for outsiders.

Chad Stewart and Jere my
Clyde are well-known in this
country, although they hail
from
England. They met each
Twenty four students of the
other while attending the CenClass !of 1969 have applied for
tral School of Speech and Drathe . 12 •positions on Student
ma in London. Their first reCouncil for their class. They
cording, " Yesterday's Gone",
are Joan Baibos, Charles Back.
was
written by Chad himself.
man, Michael Cappola, George
It brought the pair •i mmedia.tte
Domarecki, .Edward Dulik, John
Evangelisti, Ca,r olyn F1ammia, popularity, and was followed
by
the
equally suocessful
Maryellen Gearity, Susan Hun"Sum.mer Song" . Since then
ter, Phyllis Margherito, Gloria
they have ti)ured this country,
Mazza, Christopher Muzikar,
giving concerts and appearing
Vince Nardiello, Michele Pote
zone, Bill Price, Nancy Rey- bn many television shows, such
as Red Skelton and Merv Grifnolds, Robert Ricca, Wayne
fin.
Robertson, Mary Ann Rusin,
Barry 'Daback, Ken Tarkin,
The committee, co-chaired
Neil Tobiasson, Raymond Toby Joe Grillo and Dave Malo,
peleskii, and. Aleta Tully.
will select a local group to
Fer the Class of 1970, seven- a.ppear along with the featured
teen studeRts are running for
performers.
eig,ht seats . They are Thomas
Ainsworth. Kevin Alton, Bob
Baxter, Robert Byrnes, Jc,an
Connel!ly, ,Dee Carro, Maureen
Corcorian, Sara Devito, Maureen Gilshian, Joan G.tz, Bonnie Jackson, Bill Loehning,
Mary Mc Manus, John Moran,
A unique experiment in ChcisHoward
Rippeti>e,
Bennett
tian
unity is planned f1;ir the
Wasserman and James Zizza.
Newark
Stat-e Newman ApesThere wdll be no primary
election tomorrow. The final tolate's 18th Annual Communion
election will be held on Friday
Breakfast, to be held on SunApril 28. Ap;pliicants ,are re- day May 7.
quested to submit a statement
The breakfast is open to all
to the Independent of n.ot more
Catholic students, but no one
than 150 words be:fJore itom&.can ,come alJone. 'liickets will
rom, April 21.
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Censureship Falls Five Votes Shy
( Continued from Page l)
himself or oros.s examine Malka . Malka in turn did not cross
examine the president.
Catullo evaluated his year as
president as more democratic
than in past years . " All dem.ocracies are shaky in the beginning," he said.
"Although factions did exist,"
according .to Oatullo, "Council
members are pursuing the same
goals. Representatives have not
voted as a block, but have
thought about the issues," he
concluded .
Malka's oha:riges started a
wild two and a quarter hour
discussion by Council members .
Catullo was required by parliamentary pi1ocedure to ,relinquish the chair to OI'ganization vice pre-sident Frank Nero.
Catullo accepted full responsibility for not !holding an organization business meeting,
but stated he had attempted
to call such a meeting. He
cited junior-senior pra:cticum
as the bi,ggest hinderance to
holding thte meeting.
Junior class president Joe
Murray, in coming to the defense of Catullo, · stated that
committees were not filled beca use executive borurd meetings
did not have quorums .
When questioned as to wthy
two persons were turned down
by the executive board to fill
two of the five viacancies for
the senior class, Catullo stated
that some members of the
executive bGard, knowing tJhat
Miss
Malka
was bringing
charges before Council, felt
that these two people were an

ftewman Club Tries Something
New For Annual Break£ast

NOW IN STOCK!
Jugs (for drinking the wonderful
$1.29 each
snackhar coffee)
Beach towels
Laundryb~s

$1.50 each, plus tax
$1.49 each, plus tax

Stuffed animals
Sl.75-'2.50 each, plus tax

NSC BOOK & SUPPLY STORE

Page 3

cost $1.50 for 2 and cannot be
purchased separately.
According to Newman President Robert Atkins, this is a.n
attempt to draw the members
of the Catholic Community on
the campus closer together,
with -the eventual aim of
spreading this spirit of community throughout the campus.
The breakfast is being held
during the annual Carnival
weekend, and Atkins indi,oated
that this is to signify that religious achlvities such as the
breakfast are an integral part
of all campus activities and
student life. Atk-ins stated that
he felt there was no need for
the traditional dichotom;y betweeF1 religi0-us ,and secular
actJiviti~s on the campus, since
both serve to draw the students doser together.
The mass will be celebrated
in St. G,eae,Vlieve's Cln&l'OR in
Eliz.Meth, and the st11de-Rts will
i,roceed. from there to t'he Newark St-ate ca-f et-eria f0C ,bl"eaktast. It is felt that by having
the oceakfast on U1e school
groUl'l.ds the students ,i nvolYed
will experience a greater feeling of -u nity and involvement
with the school.
However, Atkins emphasized
that these plans for a re.al commun.ity el st1.1dents depend entirely upon student efforts and
SU1PPorit. He pointed out tihat it
is up ,to the students to ,r ealize
their mutual dependence and
join together in all activities,
especta1ly rel<igious activities .

Senior Council member William Vesey directs a question to
Daniel Catullo at Friday's Council meeting. V.P. Frank Nero,
in background, chaired the censure hearing.

attempt to pack votes on the
Council for Malka's motion . The
two senio-rs turned down were
Ellen Levine ,and Shanon Haggerty.
Malka concluded her remarks l;>efore the vote by stat-

Tarkio Contests
(Continued from Page l)
a senior. Ken Thompson, who
acted as Election Committee,
Chairman, is a junior.
He asks that the early childhood
majors be
given a
chance to vote.
Fred Hansen, who was defeated by Joseph Murray in
the presidential
contest by
nineteen votes, saiid that he
will. "have nothing to do with
any
·e lection
protest." He
hopes that "COW1cil will not
discuss this issue as they have
more
tG do than to get involved in a pelitical tug of war
over an
election
in whii,ch
neither ef the candidateli has
complained.''
Ken Thompson stated · that
he was elected vice-chairman
of
the Election Committee .
With .the resig:nation of Committee Chairman, Richard Davidson, he assumed the ,chairmanship.
Thompson also stated that
the episode of the E .C. majors
was debated at Council, and
Ken Tarkin was not present
at the time to voice any obj.ections. H-an-sen, at that time,
said he did not want the
:polls kept open, because "the
people (the E.C. majors) would
not come back after 5 ,p .m.
anyway."

Kirk
(Continued from Page l)
major, ·he also serves on Student Council and Finance Board.
A sophomore English major,
Miss MOl"gan, the newly elected
Business Mana,ger, has had the
position of News Editor since
January, Junior English major,
Alice Warren, formerly Managing Editor, succeeds Miss Morgan to tll.at position. Feature
Editor Gay Schneider, also a
Sophomore English major, previously held the position of
Copy Edlitor.
New positions will become effective May 1st:

ling ,t he !reason for cen;4ure
~as not ,t o disgrace Catullo -but
to "uphold the principles of
this Council."
Censure takes a 50 percent
plus one vote of the quorum.
With 36 -representatives present
it would have taken ninteen
· votes for passage .

Alumni Award
Presentation
Set For May 6
Greek Sing Winners
WiU Perform Thea
Newark State's Alumni Association will make iJts annual
"alumnus of the year" award
for service to eduction at a
dinner dance that will highlight annual homecoming activities May 6.
Registration for the day's events, which will be.gin at 1 p .m.
and continue until midnight,
will be held in Townsend Hall,
where campus tours are scheduled to begin.
·
A reception •b y Dr. Eugene
G. Wilkins , president of the
college , will precede the alumni
business meeting . Entertainment will include competitive
sports ·e vents , a performance
of modern and folk dancing
and gymnastics, a concert by
the women's chorus of the
college, and a fashion show
featuring alumni models. An
e~ibition of original work by
fine and industrial arts students
will be shown in the fine arts
wing.
Entertainment at the dinner
will be_ a performance by the
winners. of Greek Sing, Sigma
Beta Tau.
In charge of the day's activities are the following alumni:
Mrs . Michael Walko, president
of the Alumni Association;
M-rs. David Mills, vice-president; and Mrs. B.B. Belnick.
Also serving on the committee are the following faculty
mem:bers:
Edward
Martin,
alumni executive secretary; Dr.
John H. O'Meara, Mrs. John
J. Muller; Dr. Herbert E. Robb
Dr. Ronald B. Reick-er and
Mrs. Kenneth Rystrom.

April 20, 1967
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In Protest
"Truth cannot be forced but mu st be allowed to plead for itself."

Th-e Appeals Committee:
Welcome

M-emorabilia Editors:
To Edit

President Wilkiru' decision to allow Donald Brown to continue in classes while his
appeal and the appeal of the five other
students is being heard by a six member
committee of students and faculty is commendable.

The investigation of the Memorabilia by
the Student Council Executive Board has
set a dangerous and unnecessary precedent.
The Memorabilia. as a publication has all
the right of the free press, and should not
be subject to such treatment.

A joint committee of students and faculty
to hear this ' appeal is a progre:;sive step
forward in the area of due process. Its formation at Newark State is a pleasant and
welcomed innovation.
The Appeals Committee is evidently conducting a most thorough investigation of the
entire incident. They have viewed all th e
students involved , all the student leaders
involved .and all the faculty members at
the pre:;ent tim e.
Next the Appeals Committee will interview the Disciplinary Committee th a t made
the original decision. After this the committee is expected to review the entire case
and make a recommendation to President
Wilkins. We expect the committee to urge
;_ them t o recommend a reversal of the deci-

sion handed down by the College Disciplinary Com.mittee and the reinstatement of all
students involved.

The awkw ard and e mbarrassin g position
the college has been thrust into could have
easily been avoided if a committee such as
this w ere esta blished to review the original
case. But tardy as the formation of the
committee may be, the Independent hails
its formation and the philosophy behind it.

The Memorabilia's editors exhibited great
restraint and patience by prmenting their
case to t he exec u tive heads of the Student
Organization. As a publication, it must have
complete right of editing. Explanation of
their editorial decision was not necessary.
Regardless of the necessity of the explanation, the case was complete an d convincing.
The number of pictures taken by the
Memorabilia this year totalled nearly 3000.

The number printed was less than 1000.
Decisions to edit the pictures of the Young
Democrats came when a Memorabilia staff
member heard the club's chairman recruiting students to sit in for the picture. The
editors also revealed that only Miss Zard ecki appeared when the picture was originally scheduled to be taken.
Considering these points, and t h e fact that
Miss Zardecki twice did not appear for the
hearing with the Memorabilia. their decision was indeed equitable.
The Memorabilia objected to th e pr esence
of an a lumnus in the Young Re publican
picture. At the same time, th is group 's
campus status was being investigated by the
Dean of Students for similar reasons. The
Young Republicans were also asked to appear before the Memorabilia and they too
failed to make an appeal.

A publication cannot be penalized for
editing any thing. If Council insists on overstepping its bounds and investigating the
s ituation , it can only reach one just decision, which is to drop all charges.

Sto~es
Pro~ffl~

~

!!!

To the Editor :

I would like t o publicly con·
tes t the results of the Junior
Class Elections (election for
Senior CJ.ass Pres. ) I do this ,
not because I question the tally
of votes, but because I don ' t
,f e el everyone was given the
right to vote. I am speaking of
the ·E.C. majors who were out
on pract,icum , some of which
could not pos sibly make it back
to s chool by 5 :00 p .m . No attempt was made to give these
people an opportunity to vote ,
which is their right as members of the Student Orga.niza·
tion.
I am also contesting this
election because I feel that the
election committee was acting,
in the elect.ion, illegally. I say
this because in the By-Laws of
the Student Org. it is stated
that the chairman of the elechon committee must be a senior . D u ring this election Ke n
Thompson acted as chainman
of the committee and he is a
junior.
In conclusion , I am asking
for a n opportunitu7, for the E .C.
m a j.ors to vote.
Sincerely,
Ken Tarkin

"Elections"
To the E d itor :
In relation to the past election, that of April 7, I would
l ike to com men t on the l ack
of organization a nd ch aos following the closing of the polls.
In the past, the polls were
closed at 5 P. M. , or very near
that hour, and the results
were posted very shortly thereafter. No candidates or a n yone
outside of the Election Committee were allowed near tihe
polls during the tabulation of
the votes. The entire affair
was run smoothly in the past.
Need I say what was wrong
with the running of the last
election--what was right with
it?
I think the resignation of
R~chard Davidson from the
Election Committee was a
great loss. He may have been ·
forceful in his me thod s, but
he was efficient--and they were
' 'elections ' '.
Sincerely,
Caroline Vette r er
Ass ·t . T reas.-elect
Student Organi zation

Victorianism
Is Not Dead
To the Editor:
The decision of the College
Disciplinary Committee to dismiss Donald Brown from school
and place f>ive other students
on social probation is regrettable and ill advised. Perhaps
1984 is nearer than we think .
Big B rother is already wat.ching us, ready to silence anyone who disturbs the equilibrium of the stifling, bureau•
cratic machin e . And for what?
Because six students out in
the sticks , languishing in the
boring and repressive atmosphere , sing a song about masturbation . Victorianism ii.s not
dead . The Puritan E t hic lives ,
thrives, and germinates before
our very eyes.
Myron Kernyczny
Class of 68

·Self Restraint
To the Editor :
With respect to the recent
Stokes contr,oversy, one point
seems to have escaped notice.
No matter how much that
progra1m has deteriorated, or
how inefticient the supefVlision,
the final responsibility for what
went on lies with the students
themselves. Berating the a dministration and Stokes super·
visors .is really only passing
the buck, and it is not going to
chan g e the fact that the s t udents involv e d should have e x-

ercised bette r judgement and
selfrestraint.
However,
the
punishment should nort lbe out
-0f proportion to the offense.
The students in question must
not be .blamed for the en tire
unfortunate condiition of th e
present Stokes program, but
only for their specific contribution to that conditilon.
Martin Havran

Insignificant
To the Editor :
From the scanty information
supplied con ce rning the facts
surrounding t he Stokes Inciden t , we would like · to com•
me n t.
P e r ha ps the son g used by
D onald Brown and the other
five stud~nts was as gross as
the administration suggests;
we do n ot know for sure. However, it is unfair to penalize
(,Continued on Page 6)
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Review:

-IFSC Elects
Officers For
Next Year

War And Peace:
Worth Seeing
How does one adapt for the
stage a novel of the scope of
War and Peac e ? Tolstoy's masterpiece deals with philosophy,
political ideology, the rights of
man, the meaning of life, the
•a nguish of people caught up in
the paradoxes of 1ife--practically any universal theme one
can think of. It is almost unbelievable that an adaptati:on
could do justice to such a complex work. Yet Alfred Newman
Erwin Piscator , and Guntram
Prufer have been true to the
novel. How did they accomplish
the impossible? By cleverly using the potentials of the stage.
They had a narratlor, who
may have symbolized Tolstoy
himself addressing tlhe audience

The Sisters of
Nu Theta Chi
cordially invite ,t he Women
of NSC to atitend their
annual

CARD PARTY
April 25, 1967--8:30 p.m.
Main D ining R oom
College Center

B y Fern Dansereau
and his characters , making the
latter tell about their feelings

and their actions. First, he
told about the setting of the
play: Napoleon's attempt to
conquer the world, the Tsar's
resistance, and the folly of men
who think that war is the slave
of the strongest or of the most
cunning leader . Tolstoy saw ,
with the insight of the artist,
that ' the outcome of war is
really the result of an infinity
o;f interweaving events that add
up to Chance .
He then -introduced the eharacters, alternately speaking
about them and to them . Thus
the members of the audience
who had not read the book became acquainted with the long
list of important people, a characteristic of most Russian novels.
The men who made the adaptation also used symbols most
skillfully. For eJCample only a
few movements were used to
tell the incident of Natasha's
attraction to Anatole Kuragin,
the failure of their attempted
elopement through Pierre's intervention, her subsequent wish
to die. Another striking example
might be the battle in which
Prince Adrei was wounded.

Page S

That scene had only twio actors
in it, the narrator and Pierre,
moving about wooden soldiers
while narriating the events. The
setup of these scenes was as
compact .and as effective as
that of a good poem. Every detail was meaning.ful, nothing
was extraneous.

Montclair St
Ho,l ds 27 Hour
Marathon
Students at Montclair State
College staged a 27 hour marathon program tlo raise money
fior a new student union build·
ing .

Musmano, Flynn
Elected Exec Heads
The Inter-F~aternity-Sorority
Council held its Executive
Board election Monday evening, April 17.

The scenery deserves recognition. There was a scaffold on
the background. Sometimes it
was used as •a hill, but it was
also a kind of no_-man's land
from where Napoleon spoke of
his designs and Pierre of his
doubts . The soldiers marching
· around the stage, and ,the sr:noke
puffing ilil the floodlight gave
the illusion •o.f , a battle field .
Also, the vivid colors of the
, cfficers as well as the white
dress of Natasha contrasted
with the dull dark outfit of the
peasants, highlighting the social differences so well depicted
in the novel.

The primary ballot yielded
the following candidates: for
President, Eric Luscombe, Sigma Theta Chi, a nd Al Musmano, Nu Delta Pi; for V.ice-President, Tim Flynn,. Nu Delta Pi,
and .Carole Scewczyszyn, Nu
Sigma Tau ; for Treasurer, Carolyn Flammi:a, Lambda Chi
Rho, and Laura Carroll, Nu
Sigma Tau; for Recording Secretary, Mary Ellen Gearity, Nu
Sigma Tau, and Adrienne Girardin, Nu Theta Chi ; for Corresponding Secretary, Mary
Anne Catrambone , Lambda Chi
Rho, a,nd Pat Deadman , Nu
Sigma Tau.

The acting was excellent.
Rlosemary Harr-:is portrayed the
impulsive seventeen-year- old
Natasha vibrantly. This outstanding actress can play the
role of a frivclous young thing
as well as that of a clever older woman-in A Lion in Wint/er
(Continued on Page 6)

A single final ballot resulted
in the new Executive Board of
the IFSC , as follows: President
-Al Musmano; Vice Presidernt
-Tim Flynn; '11reasurer-Laura Carroll; Reoording Secretary - Adrienne Girardin; Corresponding Secretary -- Pat
Deadman.

The demonstration began at
8 pm F,r ,iday, April 14, and
continued until 11 pm Saturday,
April 15.
The first set of activites included orchestras, rock n ' roll
groups, folk singing groups, a
judo exhibition, twirlers, sing
alongs, art slides and skits to
entertain the several thousand
people who turned out.
Gamma Delta Chi fraternity
played basketball continuously
for 31 hours ,and 42 minutes .
The fraternity staged the game
in order to break a previous
record of 31 hours and 12
minutes established by fraternities at a Texc>s school.
The third even.rt was sponsored
by the Montclair Sta te Sports
Car Club. The club had a c-ar
travel around the campus at
an average speed of 15 miles
per hour for the entire 27 hours .
The demonstration was· considered a success. Over $3,000
in admission tickets were soid ,
an d a total of $1,20;~ was raised
in pledges.

A 'WHALE OF A WAY
To Control Your Finances!
''Convenience'' Checking At First State!

The Only Cost
15c A Check, Charged To Your Account As Used
NO Service Charge
NO Minimum Balance
NO Charge For Deposits
BE BUSINESSLIKE!-P_i\Y BY CHECK!
-AND YOU CAN BANK BY MAIL!
MAIL THE COUPON BELOW

---------------------I

The First State Bank of Union
l 930 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey 07083

I

G entlemen:

I

r am interested in opening a First State Bank
cf Union Checking Account. Please send appli,;:a tion.
Name

I

BANK OF UNION

UN ION

NEW JERSEY

I
I

'
I

I
I
I
I

City ....... ...... :.......... ..... ... State ..... .. ......... Zip Code .

CJhe. FiRsT STATE

Coming Soon

•

I

Address

FIVE POINTS BRANCH

I
I

Highway Branch

Main Office

Route 22 at

Morris Ave. at
Burke Parkway

Monroe Street

MUFdock 6-4800
TOWNLEY BRANCH-MOR RIS A VE. AT POTTER A VE.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Music Dept. Member Studying More Sound And Fury
Thank You
In Hungary For One Month
Miss Englehard Gets
One Month Study Tour

Ten Member Group
Studies Kodaly Method

Miss Doris Engelhard , a
member of the Music Department faculty at Newark State
College , will study the Kodaly
method of teaching music in
Hungary this month.
A disciple of the late Hungarian composer Zoltan Kodaly
and a ;pioneer in New J ersey in
the use of his method , Miss
Engel:hard left. April 15, for a
one-month tour of Hungarian
schools , where his method is
in general use .
She is one of a group of the
music teachers in .colleges and
public schools throughout the
United States who will accompany Miss M ary Hele n R ichard s, author of " Threshold to
Music, ' ' the Amer ican adaptation of the Kodaly method. on
the voyage .

With this method youngsters
learn relative pitch and to
write music from dictation .
Miss Engelhard also tea,ches
a course called " Music in
Early Childhood" to college
classes and calls upon her
class of nine-year-olds to de monstrate to them the Kodaly
method . The nine -year -old
group also performs demonstrations for muSiic teachers
who are interested in adopting
the method for their own use .
She previously taught music
at Cayuga Falls , Ohio, a n d
The Ohio State University and
s e rve d as a consultant to t h e
Music D epartment of the Montclair P ublic Schools .
Miss Engelhard holds B S
and MA de gre es in music fr om
the Ohio Sta te Univ ers it y.

Doris Englehard

T he K od aly method is a
p r ogram for teachin g music
fundamentals through rhyth mic exe rcises and games t o
child ren tin the primary g r a d es.

Murray, Wojcik, McLeod Victors At Polls
( Continued from Page 1)
?einswog, and Barbara Zaka, evicis, T reasu rer.
Mr. Murray said that he was
" honored to be elected to serve
·, is class for the third time ."
Class of 1969
There were executive races
\n all p ositions except Tre as·1rer in th e . class of 1969.
Y1idhael Wojcik rece ived 255
-rotes, to 137 for D avid M a lo .
Ylr . Wojcik, "thanks e veryone

who helped him a nd con gra t ulates his constituents wh o
elected the new Class of 1969
executive board .
In the contest for Vice-P r e sident , Vincent N ar d iello s c ored
263 vot es over his op pon ent B ill R angers, wh o tallie d
125. Glor ia Mazza defeated
L inda De Marco by 90 votes for
the offic e of R ecording S ecreta r y . The offi ce of Corres p onding Secreta r y w ent t o Ca rol y n

NASA Director Here .
( Continued from page 2)

Th e Townsend Lecture Series
:1ow in its ninth year , originally was donceived as a publi c
s ervice. When public response
p roved inadequate to ::-,1ainta in
th e series, participation was
li mited to students and faculty
N ow , boasting superior facilities for lectures and simila r
events in the college 's ne w
Theatre for the Performing
Arts , the lecture series committee decided to open the lectures to the public. Given sufficient response from the communi ,y, the committee may
consid er scheduling lectures in
the evening .

t ions to the b asic p ro blems confro n ting ma n kind, a nd is p residen t of the Theodoron F ounda ti;on , a phila n throp ic organiza tion for the supp ort of exceptional individuals in art,science
and med icin e .
He is science edito r for CBSWBBM
radio
in
Chi ca go.
where he presents science news
and current events weekly . He
a lso has a daily -radio program in Boston. He is a frequent consultant to fore ign go vernments and such international organizations as NATO
and the United N ations.

F lamm ia, who defeated the inC'Um b e n t Leslie R ichter.
Class of 1970
Thomas McLeod, w ith 232
votes, defeated K evin Alt on 153
votes fo r the office o f P r e s ide n t, fe els that, "the r e is r oom
fo r improvement in his clas s
congress and he will do all he
can to improve it. "
In the v,ice-presidential cont e st, Ben Wasse r m a n ta llied
2G6 votes t o 173 for his oppon en t, Bob Baxt er . Sa san
Shapi ro, an unopposed camlid ate , .holds the offic e of Sophom ore R e cor ding Secretary,
a nd Debbie He r man, a lso unoppt>sed, is Corre s p onding Secretary. Peg,g y S chetelich -tallied
256 v ote s for Class T r easurer,
de featin g K athleen Sa k olowski,
who garn ered 116.
All office s become effec tive
as of M ay 1, 1967.
NEEDED!!!
WANTED!! !

Photographers for the
the 1968 Memorabilia .
perience is necessary .
the Yearbook Office as
possible!

staff of
No exContact
soon as

(Continued from page 4)
a student a s severely a s Dona ld Br own h as been for a n
incident as insignificant as
t his.
H aving been at Stokes in
December , w e feel ce rtain that
the
prevailin g
atmos phere
b r ought a b out by participating
students as well as student
lead ers lended itself to the
occurence of this incident. Why
should one be punished when
many more were at fault?
We fee l it is our duty to defend these students so that the
adirninistration will not be allowed to handle a similar incident so severely.
Donna Kolato-r , '69
Lyn Rinaldi, '69
Marge Schwartz, '69
Maxine Schreiber, '69

Review
War And Peace
(Continued from page 5)
1
or of Shak esp eare's naive Ophelia . R icha rd Woods as the redouta b le Prince B olkonski was
perfect. As the n a r r ator, Clay ton Corzat.t e used a detached
tone tha t turne d in t o cy n icism
or anger at the p r oper moment.
There were times when it was
diffi cult to hear h im bec ause
he tended t o slur hi1, words a s
if he were press ed for time .
This drama is worth seeing .
I r ecommen d it w a r m ly. It
w ill be e iven until la te May.
For any one interest ed , the
schedule of t.he APA productions is post.ed on t he bulletin
\:bard of " Les Copaii.ns ."

Notice
Don Merwin and Annette Bruno wis h it t o b e known t hat
while they were ap~oi.nted to
t he Student Council C8ffimittee
in v estig,ating the disciplinary
c ase against the six student s
from St ok es , they did not ·serve
on th is c om m it t ee . IAll. credit
for the w ork of t h is committee
and all findin gs of t h is comm ittee should be a t t ributed to
K en Tarkin who did a n excel lent job as its only working
member . Neither D on nor Annette had any connection with
the investigation or opinions of
this commit t e e . They are at
present serving on t h e Presidenti-al Fact Fin ding Committee
a n d h a v e r eached no decis ions
con cernin g t he c ase a s of y et .

To the Editor:
Although at this time I do
not k n ow the results of the
election , I would like to take
this opp ortunity tJo thank anyone who supported my cand idacy in any way or form . Your
help was greatly appreciated
and without it any form of a
camp aign would have been im1:bssible. Once again thank you
very much.
Sincerely yours ,
Fred Hansen, '68

Ex Post Facto
To the Editor:
As the_ Constitution and ByLaws Committee secretary I
must correct a misconception
in your April 13th editorial.
Contrary to your assertions ,
Mem.o rabilia's discriminatory
infliction of an ex p ost facto
p ena lty a nd its faiilur e to h old
a fai r hea ring beforehand are
clear viol at ions of th~ Stu-Org
Con st itu tion .
Article VII, Section 1 prohibits organs like Memorabilia
from adopting any " ex post
facto ... p enalty." Sect ion 2 gua r a n t ees " ev ery ... campus .gr oup
. ..t he right t o be confron t ed b y
the accusing p arty ... , t o hav e
a t least one h earin g .... befor e
the case is dis;}osed of." Not
only d id Memorabilia ad opt an
ex post facto penalty, but the
campus groups inrolved were
neither confronted b,y an accusi ng party nor granted a fa ir
hearing - -despite their leaders '
offer to meet at anytime, save
Mondays , when one works, and
sav e Council meet ings, where
b oth s~rv e t heir cOIIlstituents.
F urther, the Jnitial reason
~r these constitutional d auses was t o prev ent denial of
p rivileges an d abus es of power
suoh as Memorabilia's a ction.
An ex post fa cto pen alty
,a gainst ca mpus g-r oup s sev eral
years a go tled t o the adoption
lof these constitutional -clauses .
Yours truly,
Kathy Harms, Secretary

Facuity Senate Chairman, Secretary
To Get Lighter Load, Office, Telephone

In -his NAS A p osition , Dr .
R eiJfel is con cerned wi t h all
scien tific aspects of ,the program to ' l and a st r onauts o n ,t he
moon . He ,also is a m e m b er
of the At omic Energy Com m iss ion 's Advisory Comm ittee on
Isotopes a nd Radiation . Dr .
Reiffel parti:oipa ted in the fir st
h y drogen bomb test s .' n thEPaoific and in many subsequent experiments .

The Executiv e
Committee
of the New ark Stat e College
F a culty Senat e met .April 9,
and .A,pril 10.

Dr. Reiffel is one of the
founders of Instructional Dyna m ies Incorporated, a multidisciplinary organization using
a unique systems approach to
-solve modern educational problems. ,He ,als o serves as a director of the Council for the Study
,of Mankind, a group of scientists, educators, and businessmen attempting to find solu-

At the April 6 meeting, it
was moved to arrange , through
the President, for a six hour
reduction in the teaching load
of the Chairman of the Senate,
Dr. Donald R . Raiahle. A three
hour reduction in the teaching
load of the Secretary of the
Senate, E . Theador e Steir,
will also be ;uranged.
The Senate also mov ed to

-By Wendy Elberger

ha v e the college provide an
office and telephoae exclusiv ely for Senate Business.
Raichle read a letter from
Katherine Harms, Secretary
of the Constitution of the By
Laws Committ~e , to the Dean
of Stu.dents. Miss Harms requested an eKitl.mation foe the
failure of the Administration
to ratify the Student Organ4zation Constitution, which the
students passed last spring .
It was moved to have Raichle
request a .c opy of Dean Samenfeld 's reply.
At the April 10 meeting, the

Ex&eutive Coffllftit~ m.aved
to have the Chair.man of the
Senate p repare an Annual Beport of the Senate. This would
contain a progress , goals and
specific recommendations report. It was suggested that. thiis
r eport be presented t o the
Board of Trustees on July 1,
196-7.
S&me discussi-en was given
to the Stud.eftt Organization
Constitution and the procedure
by which it
would be presented to the Faculty Senate
for approval. No action was
taken.

-

,. Must -

Alert

wt.en you can't afford te_be drewey,
inattemwe, or any:thlfll Ina than an
th.,. . . . here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertneae
Capsules dellver the awakeneee of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
aod non-habit-forming.

VIRJi
Continuous Action
Alertneu Capsules
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Sunday Night, April 23rd
TICKETS
NSC Students
All Others
$2.50
$3.00

TWO BIG SHOWS

7:30 P.M.

9:30 P.M.
A.lso Appearing

- THE BLUE UNDERGROUND
NEWARK STATE COLLEGE THEATE.R FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS
Paid Advertise ment
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Squires Lose Two More On Diamond.
Paterson Wins Wild
14-8 Marathon
by Fred Hansen

In one of the wildest games that this observer has seen, Paterson State College de feated
Newark State College 14-8. The game played
in weather, more suited for football than baseball, looked quite a bit like a three-ring circus.
The two teams combined for a total of sixteen
wa lks, six erro~s. seven stolen bases, and five
wild pitches, as well as scoring twenty-two
runs and knocking out seventeen hits. You
would really have to see it to believe it.
The c!8 me started o ff on the bright side for
the Squires, as Bob Palestri got a two-run
single in the first inning for a 2-0 Squi:·e lead.
It didn 't take long, however, for Paterson to
tie the game, as tlh~ce Squire errors on
consecutive plays gave Paterson two runs in
the second inning and then cracked five hits
and drew two bases on hulls in sco:·ing six runs
to take the lead for good.
The lead continued to grow, and going into
the bottom of the eighth inning the score was
11-3 in favor of Pat e rso n. At th is point the
Squires reserves, helped along by Paterson's
wildness, scored five runs to cut the margin
lo 11-8. It was beginning lo look like Newark
might come hack. but Pate rso n scored three
runs in the top of the ninth to ice the decision.

Sports Desk
by Fred Hansen

Now that Co un ci l has decided we wi ll have a footba ll team
:1ex t year. it mig ht be int e rest in g to :,ee if a c r oss-co un t r y team
::.-o ul d be formed. A t p r ese nt, Newark is the on ly school in ou r
conference that doesn't field such a team. Its cost wotLid be a
small amou n t compared to the cost of fielding a footbal l team.
All that 1l takes for a cross-count:·y team is some sweatshirts.
a few gym outfits and about ,c:even n1e11 interested in running .
It may not "·o rk out, but it is al least wnrth a try.

Now that the b,1seboll se~1son has arrived , it \\'OU!d be nice
to see the ble ache rs put up along the sidelines. We haven ' t
exactly been outdrawing the Mets. bu,t we have been getting
about fifty people to the games. I doubt if they will continue to
come if they have to stanct. It would be quite a pity if the loy a l
fifty were fo1-ced to stop attending because the bleachers we:·en·t
put up .

With the end of the intramural season and the completion of
all but one of the Greek games. the time .has come to give
credit to a person who helped set up and run many of these
games. I am speaking of cou1·se of George Gunzleman. George
has refed almost all of the int:·amura l games. I n ad d ition to
this, George had assumed the responsibility of setting u p games
and finding equipment so that the dorm students could use
gym facilities on week-nights and week-ends. George has given
his time so that others could e njoy themselves. So here's a tip
of the hat from the "Sports Desk" to George Gu n zlema n . a
sportsma n i n the true sense of t he wo1·d .

E Squad Wins
Cage Title
Tea m E , sparked by D on
S leaza k a nd Sam Saba la u s k as,
who sco r e d s ix t ee n poi nts each,
ga ine d th e 1966·67 Int r a mural
T itl e by downi n g team D 47-40 .
T he game was close through out the first half and when the
horn sound ed, endi n g the fir s t
twenty mi nut es. the score was
18-18.
It was still close with twe lve
minutes lo play as team D held
a 28-27 lead. At this point. Slea zak and Sabalauskas took char ·
ge and paired a ten-point run
which gave team E a 37-28 lead
which it never relinquished.
The closest team D got after
that was the fina l margin of
seven points.
Team D had reached the
finals by dropping Team A 54·
-1-Z. as Bob Dooley tossed in
sixteen points and Greg Young
added eleven. Team E reached
the finals by routing Team B
77-50. as Don Sleazak scored
twenty-five points and Bill Reimer and Sam Sabila u skas chipped in with eighteen markers
each.

Chi Faces Tau.Again For Cage Title
On April 26th Sigma Beta
Tau and Sigma Theta Chi will
meet for the title of Inter-fra·
ternity basketball champions
1967. As predicted Tau ,and Chi
were able to obtain the fi n als
without worki n g up much of a

sweat. Tau touched Pi 58-37
and Phi 79-26. Chi belted Pi
87-34 and dropped Phi 52· 36.
Chi ~s paced by its vars.ity
trio of T om "All S t ate" Ziolkowski. Jim Doubois. and Jim

Chilokos. Tau is paced by (6-6)
Fred Boff and Bob Palma .
The appearance of Ziolkowski
in the Chi lineup and his appearance makes Chi a solid
favorite.

NSC's tennis te am is seeking an improvement on last years 3
win record. They will host a match with Jersey City tomorrow

Squires Lose 11-1 In NJSCC
Newa rk State continu ed to
lose baseball ga m es b y wide
margin s. dropping a n 11-1 decision t o Montclair on t he winne r s' fie ld . The d e fe a t d ropped
the Squire record to 1-4 over·
all and 0-3 in co nference.
The d efeat followed the pattern of earlier
Squire losses.
The pitchin g was erratic. the
fielding was faulty and the
hitting sporadic. To see these
facts, one only has to check
to third and fourth · innings
when Montclair scored nine
· runs through the use of 10 hits .
three passed balls. three wild

pit ches and one of the four
er-{'.ors the Squires were to
ma-~.
The_ hitting, as mentio ned
before,
was
sporadic. The
S quir es d id manage eight 'hits
and d id get two hits in on e
inn ing three times . The boys.
however , choked in the clutch
and only in the fifth in n ing.
with the game already out of
reach, were the Squires able
to dent the plate . The run came
as Ted Guthowski knocked in
Jim Johnson who had singled
and went to second on a foul
play.

